G tech sliding system
A contemporary system for internal doors. All the
hardware is manufactured from stainless steel (grade 304)
with a superb satin finish.
Suitable for 10mm and 12mm toughened glass.
Recommended lock GL34S (see page 10).
Maximum door height:
Maximum door width:
Maximum door weight:

2500mm
1360mm
100kg

Note: The roller hangers and also bracket GSD151C
require countersunk holes in the glass.

GSD400C
Door Pack containing
two roller hangers, door
stops and floor guide.
GSD025
Door Rail 3000mm stock
length (cut to size as
required) and supplied
with endcaps where
necessary
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GSD151C
Rail bracket for glass
door to glass panel
fixing

200B
Door handle
Available in two sizes
450mm overall with
300mm hole centres.
750mm overall with
600mm hole centres.
Tube Ø 25mm
Finish satin stainless
steel.

GSD153
Rail bracket for glass
door to wall fixing
Note: We will supply the
correct number of
brackets against details
of door size and
application.

GSD440
Rail end bracket,
recommended when the
end of the rail abuts a
90º wall.
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GX512.1
Wall mounted hinge

G tech hinge system
A contemporary system for internal doors and partitions
which is also suitable for shower enclosures (8mm and
10mm only). The hardware is manufactured from solid
stainless steel 25mmØ bar (grade 304) with a superb
satin finish.
The hinges are non-sprung, outward opening only but
available in 3 fixing options. There are also matching
connectors and magnetic catches.
All hardware is suitable for 8mm, 10mm and 12mm glass.
Maximum door weight using 2 hinges:
Maximum door weight using 3 hinges:
Maximum door width:

40kg
55kg
950mm

All hinges open to a maximum 90º

Wall mount

GX512.2
180º glass to glass
hinge
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180o glass to glass

GX512.4
90º glass to glass hinge

90o glass to glass

GX62.1 MH
Wall mounted magnetic
catch and door stop

GX62.2 MH
180º glass to glass
magnetic catch and
door stop

GX62.4 MH
90º glass to glass
magnetic catch and
door stop

GX62.1
Connector to fix a glass
panel to the wall, floor
or ceiling

GX62.2
180º glass to glass
connector for fixed
panels

GX62.4
90º glass to glass
connector for fixed
panels
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PVT20C
Top pivot

G tech pivot system
A contemporary alternative to patches on external doors.
The hardware is manufactured from solid stainless steel
(grade 304) with a superb satin finish and is adjustable
for ease of installation.
Suitable for 10mm and 12mm glass.
Recommended lock GL34S (see page 10).
Maximum door width:
Maximum door weight:

To be used in
conjunction with over
panel pivots PVT30 or
PVT40. If the door
panel is within a frame
then one of the
following pivots should
be used: 9124, 9129 or
9116 (see page 4)
PVT10C
Bottom pivot

1200mm
90kg

Note: All fittings require countersunk holes in the glass.

To be used in
conjunction with floor
pivot 9115 (see page 5)
for manual doors or
floor spring GTS840 for
self closing doors.

PVT40C
Over panel pivot

PVT60C
Over panel connector

PVT30C
Over panel pivot
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